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In troduc ti on. 

Purpose of Investigation. 

By other investigrttions carried on by Misses 

Ha.le, Murrp.y and Iv~iles it vvas discoverea. that the state-

rnents regarding word order of subord:j..nate clauses as laid 

down by the writers of Latin Grammars were not only in-

aefini te but even inaccurate. Because of t!1eir fina.ings 

I was desirous of carrying the investigation one step 

farther, as one csm10t rEnk:e a rule in Latin by consider-

1. 

ing one writer or even severa.l, but all of the be st vni ters 

of I,Jatin prose must be studied. 

One can easily see why it is so importent to have 

a rule for Latin word order. In the first place, 2s there 

vrns no punctuation in Latin one must Jmo'v the normal word 

order in order to get the correct shade of meaning Pna in 

the second place, the inflections in Lntin do not mGke the 

meaning of a sentence clee,r. 

The rule as proven by other theses. 

In the other theses mentioned before, written by 

Misses Rei.le, I1,J.u:crsy and I~Iile s, the following rule was laid 

dovm: That a subordinate cl2use opens v1i th the introductory 

word and closes with the verb. 

Let us first consider the leading grrunmar state-

ments and see what they say regara.in.g the beginning and the 

end of a subordinate clause. 



Grammar Staternen ts. 

Harkness 677: Con.junctions and relatives 

when they introduce clauses generally stand at the be-

ginning of such cl a.uses. 

Hale 624-8: Relative pronouns and cunjunctions 

normally st and first in their cl a.uses. 

Burton 1058( 2): Relative and Interrogative 

words normally stand fir st in their clause. 

Gildersleeve. Paragraph 675, Rule II: Inter-

rogative sentences begin with the interrogative, sub~ 

ordinate clauses with the leading particle or rel~tive. 

Benµett 348: In the normal arrangement of the . 
. l 

.Latin sentence the subject stands at the beginning of the 

sentence, the predicate at the end. 

Bennett 349: But for the sake of emphasis the 

normal order is often abs.ndoned and the emphatic v•rord is 

put at the beginning less fre~uently at the end of the 

en·a. of the sentence. 

2. 

350-9: Words o± phrases referring. to the preced-

ing sentence or to some part of it regularly stand fir st. 

Allen and Greenough 597: In connected discourse 

the v·1ord most prominent in the speakers mind comes first 

and so on in order of prominence. 



3. 

Mad~ig 464: Interrogative prOJ?O si tions begin 

with the interrogative word and what belongs to it, sub-

ordinate :propositions with the conjunction or the relative 

pronouns. 

Summary of Grammar Statements. 

We may summarize these statements by saying (1) 

while they do not deal with different introductory words 

they imply that the introductory word normally stands a.t 

the first of its clause; (2) none of these grammars mention 

. the end of the su bor di na te clause; ( 3) so me of the gr arnmar s 

do not treat the beginning of the clause. 



PART I. 

Investigation. 

In continuing this investigation of the rule as 

laid down by former investiga.~:ors that nthe sul)Qrdina.te 

clause opens with the introductory vrord and closes with 

the verbn I have taken the Catiline of Sallust by Charles 

Meri vale ·and published by MacMillan and Compsny. 

4. 

Clauses termed regular follow the above rule, 

those termed irregular depart from it.· Cla.use·s having 

terms syntactically common to both the main and subordinate 

clause I have called irregular al tho in many cases they 

belong as much to the main as to the subordinate clause• 

I have done this to be absolutely fair, thought it makes 

more irregularities. 

All thru the investigation I have considered 

the semi-colon as breaking the thought and the following\ 

statement as a new sentence. There vrere four exceptions 

to this when the following clause could not be taken alone. 

They are as follows: 

Chapter 13, line 4: Quibus mihi videntur ludibrio 

fuisse divitiae; quippe quas honeste habere licebat abuti 

:Per turpi tudinem properabant. 

Cha:r>ter 43, line 9: Sed ea divisa hoc modo 

dicebantur; Statilius 'et Gabinius uti cum rnagna manu 

duedecim simul opportuna loca urbis incenderent. 



Chapter 48, line 4: Interea plebes * *. * * 
Ciceronem ad caelum tollere; veluti ex servitute erepta, 

gaudium atque laetitiam agitabat. 

Chapter 50, line 19: Isg_ue postea permotus 

oratione c. Caesaris, pedibus in sententiam Tib. Neronis 

iturum se dixerat; quod de ea re, prcesidiis aditis, 

referendum censuerat. 

In the ta.bl es as shown I have given the number 

of irregularities and the :)er cent irregular and by notic-

ing .how small the precent is one can easily see.what must 

be the normal order. 

The perc:ent of Subordinate clauses that are irregular. 

5. 

Let us fir st see just wha. t percent of the 

subordinate clauses of Sallust open 'Ni th the introductory 

word and close vri th the verb. The easiest way to do this 

will be to see what percent is j_rregular • Of the initial 

clauses as set forth in Table 1, I find there are 115 

altogether. Of these 83 are regular both at the beginning 

and the end, 8 do ·not have the verb a·t the ena·, and 24 are 

irregular at the beginning. 

·Of the clauses not initial there are a total 

of 482. Of these 34 are irregular at the end and 10 are 

irregular at the beginning. 

In other words vii th a total of 597 subordinate 

clauses 76 are irregular or only .127;:b are irregular. 



Table 1. 

Initial Subordinate Clauses. 

Regular at the beginning and end 

Irregular: Verb not at end 

Irregular e.t; the b egirtning 

Irregular at the beginning and end 

l~ot Initial Subora.inate Clauses. 

Regular at the beginning and end 

Irregular: Verb not at end 

Irregular at the beginning 

Irregular at beginning ana end 

Total Clauses Irrego.lar • 

Total Subordinate Clauses 

Percent Irregular 

6. 

83 

8 

24 

0 

438 

34· 

10 

0 

76 

597 

.127% 



All Introductory words usually stand at the beginning 

of their Clause. 

In Table 2 I have shoVlm how many times each in-

troductory word stands first and how many times, if any, 

it stands last. Without an exception the'· introductory 

7. 

word normally stands at the beginning of its clmise. For 

instance in using a quad clausal tvvent-y-nine times Sallust 

has it st211ding fir.st twenty-seven times and ~ at the be-

ginning two times. Some introductory words are never used 

except at the beginning of the clause. 



a. 
Table II. 

Introductory Word Intro~uctory word E.Q.! 
at beginning. at. b'eginning. 

-Pronouns ) 
0 

Relative ) 228 4 
0 

Interrogative) 

CJ.UOd causal 27 2 

si 26 l 

velut Si l 

quod si 4 

etsi l 

tametsi 4 2 

sicut 8 l 

ne 20 2 

ut, uti 51 l 

neve 3 

nisi 13 

nam 1 

cum 24 5 

cum primuu1 l 



(Table IIo C.ont.) 9. 

tmde 5 

ubi 39 7 

Cj_U£ill1 after 
com11araJGi ves 5 

g_uippe 1 

po stquam 21 4 

pri USCJ.tl8IB 5 l 

posteag_uam 1 

ita 2 

quo-in order 
·1n1.t 13 3 

utpote 1 

quantus 8 2 

qui a 14" l 

num 1 

quo mo do 1 

utrum (an) 1 .1 

dum 11 

g_uoniam 10 

In-tiro ductory 
wora omi ttecl 13 



Position of Verb. 

The question: nat1u-·ally arises, "Is there any 

difference in the position of the verb in the subordinate 

and main clauses?" 

In the main clauses vrn find 589 verbs last with 

110 verbs not last, or .157% irregular. 

In the subord.inate clauses there are 555 verbs 

last with 42 verbs not last or .0703% irregular. 

10. 

This shows that the verb of the subordinate clause 

is more often at the end than the verb of the main clause~ 

This can be explained by the lack of punctuation marks. 

The Roma..11s had to have some way of showing the end of 

the clause so placed the verb there. 

Table III. 

Main Clauses. 

Verb last. Verb not last. 

58~ 110 

Subordinate Clauses. 

Verb last. Verb not last. 

555 42 

Percen-t. 

.157 

Percent. 

.0703 



Conclusion. 

Summaxizing the last three tables we find only 

.127% of all the subordinate clauses are irregular either 

at the end or the beginning, that the introductory word 

usu~lly stands at the beginning and that the verb in the 

subordinate clause stands at the end more often than in 

the main clause, or that the verb is irregular in only 

.0703% of the subordinate clauses. 

So we feel that the rule has again been ~roven; 

that the subordinate clau~e opens with the introductory 

word and closes with the verb. 

11. 



PART II. 12. 

Exceptions to Normal Order. 

One does not have to read very fsr in a.ny Latin 

book until he finds that there are exceptions to this rule 

for word order. Let us see if we can explain these ex-

ceptions. 

First, let us see what the authors of the Lat~n 

grammars say about it. 

Gildersleeve-Lodge says: nA word that .belongs 

to more than one clause· regularly stands before them al+, 

or after them all or sometimes after the first. n 

Bennett 351-2: A word serving as the common 

Subject or Object of the main clause and a subordinate 

one stands before both. 

(a) The same i s true al so 

( 1) When- ~he Subject of the main clause 

is Object (Direct or !~direct) of a 

subordinate clause; 

(2) When the Subject of a subordinate 

clause is r:it the same tiine the Object 

(Direct or Indirect) of the main clause. 

Harl01ess 684: When either the Subject or the 

Object is the same IJoth in the Principal and in the Sub-

ordinate clause it usually stands at or near the beginn-

ing of the sentence and is followed by the subordinate clause. 



(1) When the Object of the main clause 

is the same as the Subject of the Subordinate clause it 

usm:-dly stands at the beginnil'ig of the sentence. 

677-1: Conjunctions snd relatives may follow 

emphatic words * * * In general, in negative clauses the 

negative word whether particle, verb or noun is made 

prominent. 

Hale 624,9: Determinative words referring to 

something in the preceding sentence stand, like relatives 

at the beginning (first word or in the first phrase.) 

625: But the so called normal arrangement is 

really rare since the speaker or.writer generally has 

some special emphasis to put upon some part of the sentence· 

(rhetorical order). 

This may be effected 

1. B;y- reversing the normal order. 

2. By the juxtaposition of like or contrast-

ing words. 

3. By postponement to produce suspense. 

Hale 626 :· An emphatic word is often taken out of 

a dependent clause and put before the connectivet especially 

if it belongs to both the dependent an.a. the main clause. 

(a) Sometirres many v!Ords of the dependent 

clause precede the connective,. 



Nutting's Advanced Latin Composition, page 7, 

Example 4, footnote 4: When the same person or thing is 

referred to in both the main and the subordinate clause, 

the subject should be placed fir st, with the subordinate 

clause immediately following. This arrangement makes the 

subject a part of the main clause; e.g. Romani, cum 

venissent, castra posuerunt. The English usage is dif-

ferent, T
1When the Romans came, they pitched camp.n 

Buf·ton: When the subject or the op ject of the 

main and the subordinate clause is the same or vrhen the 

subject of one is the object of the other, it usually 

stands at the beginning of the sentence. 

Allen & Greenough ( 597), like· Nutting, do not 

consider that any part of the subordinate clB.use has 

14. 

been placed in front of the introductory word of that clause. 

In the structure of the period, 

(a) In general the main Subject or Object 

is put in the main clause, not in the 

subora_inate one. 

( d) A chn.nge of subject,. when require~, 

is marked by the intro due ti on of a 

prono1m, if the new subject has al-

ready been mentioned. But such a change 

is often purposely avoided by a change 

in the structure, - the. less important 

being merged in the more importBn t by the 



15. 

a.id of participles and subordinate phrases. 

(e) So the repetition of a noun or the sub-

stitution of a :pTonoun for it is avoided 

unless a a_ifferent case is required. 

We might make a summary of the granunars thus: 

1. The principal reason for irregularities 

appears to be emphasis. 

2. A failure to discuss irregnlari ties at 

the end of the subordinat;e clause as 

separate from the main. 

3. The common factor or element is largely 

account a.bl e for irregularities a.t _the 

beginning of the subordinate clause. 

Conclusions of M.iss Hale: 

Miss Hale made the following conclusions regard-

ing the grammar statements: 

1. Initial clauses have a tendency to be 

irregular at the beginning. 

2. The imp or tan ce given by the grammars to · 

the common factor and emphasis in account-

ing for irregularities in the beginning 

of a clause is not warran:ted. 

3. Ola.uses which stena. at the end have a 

tendency to be irregular at the end only 

to a limited extent. 



4. The verb sum has a. tendency to be 

irregular. 

Investigation of Sallust. / 

The Beginning of the Sentence. 

In setting forth the results of the investi-

gation of Sallust I shall first tal{e up the beginning of 

the sentence. 

In Table IV we find the result agrees with 1'.Iiss 

Hale's state1n~nt, as there are .2os7& ini·bj_al clauses 

irregula:r: at the 1rnginning vii th only .02}1a of all o-ther 

clauses i:cregnlar. 

Table IV. 

Subordinate clauses at Beginning. 

Irregular at Beginning. 

16. 

All Initial Clauses. Initial Irregular. Percent • 

115 

Not Initial 

Total 

482 

24 

Irregular 

10 

• 208 

Percent. 

.02 



Position of Common Factor. 

We noticed that a.11 the ·granunars agree that the 

subject common to two clauses or any factor common to two 

clauses regnlarly stand first. IJet us see if it does 

stand first, how often it stands first ana_ if it can. be 

explained in any other way than by saying that it is a 

common factor and the:cefore must stand first. 

Table V shows the number of common factors 

and the position of each one in the clause. 

17. 



TABLE V. 

1. 2. 3. 

C.F.first Sub.Cl. Sub.Cl. 
followed by containing first 
Sub. Cl. C.F. first followed 
M. Cl. last. main last. by M. 

with C.F. 

c.s. 23 2 4 

c. s. in 
Ind. Dis. 1 

Sub. of :r11. 
direct Obj. 
of D. 1 

Dir. Obj. Of 
M. 
Sub. of D. 2 

Ind. Q)j. of 
M, Sub. of D. 

Ind. Obj of 
"r'o Sub. of M. 2 ..u. 

Gen. in M. 
Sub. in D. 

Abl. Abs. in M. 
Sub. in :p. 

18. 

4. 5 

hl.Cl. with MoCl.first 
C.F. first. followed by 

Sub.Cl. Sub. with 
last. C.F. 

29 

6 

17 

21 

5 

2 



TABLE V. (Contd.·) 

l. 2. 3. 4. 

De Abl. 
in M. 1. 

Ex. Abl. in lvT. 
Sub,j. in D. 1 • 

.A. Abl. in M. 
Subj. in D. 1 

C. s. follow-
ed by M. Obj. 
Then fo, llowed 5 
by_D and by M. 

Obj. M, follow-
ed bY D. 3 
:b'ollowed by I .. I. 

TOTALS - 32 7 4 83 

19 •. 

5. 



·20. 

In Sallust of these one hundred tvrnnty-six 

clauses w:L th common factors, fifty-four actually ste.nd 

first, the remaining seventy-tvro do not stand first. Is 

it safe to make a rule when not even half of the examples 

will illustrate it? Of course by using any of these 

fifty-four clauses we can show how the common f a.ctor 

stands f:Lrs"G in its clause; but how can we explain the 

other seventy-two clauses? 

Explanation of irregularities. 

We must have an explanation. that will fit 

all cases. 

This can easily re ·done by what is called 

the .Linking and Breaking system. There is only one way 

of thinking of connected discourse and that is by relat-

ing one thought to another. One :paragraph must refer back 

to the foregoing one or the tho1Jght is broken. By keeping 

this thought i~ mind you can easily see how by this 

Linking - Breaking system practically all irregularities 

are explained and you have a reason not only for the fifty-

:fbur _ corrnon factors s"Ganding fir st but the beginning of 

every sentence. 

In table VI I have given the number of common 

subjects and .common elements that are regular :::.tnd ir-

. regu.lar in both the initial and. the non-initial clauses. 



Let us see if we can explain these irregularities 

by the Linking - Breaking ~Jstem. I have used the 

four terms, linking, breaking, emphasis and contrast-

ing parallel. 

In the ini t.Lal clauses of the ten irregular 

clauses having a. common subject six ·will pe found to 

be linking, four breaking. . The three clauses having 

a common element and irregular are all linking. Of the 

eleven clauses, irregular, having no ro mmon element 

ten are linking and one is emphasis. 

The non-initial clauses irregular at the 

beginning having a common sub,ject are five, and four 

of these are distinctly contrasting parallel, the 

other one emphasis. The clauses having no oommon 

element may be explained as three breaking, one em-

pha.si s and one contrasting parallel. 

21. 



TAB.CE VI. 

INITIAL CLAUS:~S •. 

Number Regular at the Beginning 

Having Common S1bject 

Having Common Element 

Having No Common Element 

Number Irregular at the Beginning 

Raving Common Subject 

Raving Common Element 

Having No Conunon Element 

NOT INITIAL CLAUSES. 

Regular at the Beginning 

Having Common Subject 

Having Common Element 

Having No Common Element 

Irregular at Beginning 

Having Common Subject 

Having Common JUement 

Having No Common Element 

22. 

91 

7 

3 

81 

24 

10 

3 

11 

472 

46 

53 

373 

10 

5 

0 

5 



In Table VII I have at·ternpted to show my 

explanation of all beginning clauses and if you study 

these and the examples following you will see that the 

real explanation of all exceptions is based on the 

related thought carried over from one clause to another, 

from one sentence to another and from one paragraph 

to another. 

TABLE VII. 

All beginning clauses explained. 

lviAIN CLAUSES. 

23. 

Linking 

273 

Breaking 

81 

Emphasis 

81 

Cont. parallel. ? 

IRREGUJ~AR SUBORDINATE CLAUSES. 

Linking 

19 

Breaking 

6 

Emphasis 

3 

44 18 

Cont. Parallel. ? 

3 3 



In the following examples the common element 

does not stand first. All of these exceptions can· be 

explained by the Linking system. 

58-18. ·Et cum proelitun inibi tis memineri tis vos 

divitias et - - - - patriam in dextris portare. 

49-13. Sed ubi consulem ad tantum facinus im-

pellere nequeunt, ~ - - - - magn81I1 illi invidiam con-

flaverant. 

60-18. l?ostquam fusas copias, segue cum paucis 

relictum videt Ca.tilina, memor - - - - in confertissimos 

hastes incurri t, ibique pugnan;s confodi tur. 

60-1. Sed ubi ·onmibus rebus exploratis Petreius 

tuba sigmun dat, cohortes :paullatim incedere jubet. 

24. 

50-9. Cethegu.s au tern, per nuncios, f arniliam a.tque 

libertos suos, lectos et exerci""Gatos in auda.ciam, orabat 

ut grege fa.etc cum telis ad sese irrumperent. 

13-10.- Haec juventutem, ubi familia.res opes 

defeceran t, ad racinora incendebant. 

26-10. Ad hoc, collegam ~ Antonium 

:pactione provincite perpulerat, ne contrs. rempublicam 

sen t'i re ·t • 

28-10. Interea Manlius in E·truria plebem 

sollici tare, egestate simul ac do lore injuriaJ.. nova.rum rerum 



cupidam, quad Sullae dominatione agros bonaque ornnia 

mniserat. 

29-1. Ea cum Cic:eroni m.mciaren tur e.ncipi ti 

n18_10 perrnotus, quod neque urbem ab insidiis private 

concilio longius tueri poterat neque - - - - rem ad 

senatum refert. 

34-a2. Ab his longe diversas litteras Q. 
~ -

Catulus in senatu reci ta.vi t, quas si bi nomine Catilinae 

redditas dieebat. 

57-8. Reliquos Catilina per mon·tes asperos 

magnis itineribus in agrum Pistoriensem abducit, eo 

consilio, uti per trsmi tes occul te 1)8rf1Jget in Galliauo 

1~1=0-16. Ha.ec u11i aixi-'c, Allobi·oges in ma:ximsm 

spern adducti Umbrenmn orare, uti sui misere:cetur. 

51-97. Usm uti quisque dornm11 a.ut villa.m, 

postremo aut vas aut vestimentum a.licujus concup:iverat, 

dabat operam, uti in proscriptorum nmnero esset. 

61-3. N:::nT ... fere, quern quiuque vi vus pugn~ndo 

lucmn ceperat, eum e,missa anima corpore tegebat. 

3-9. Ubi de magna. virtute et gloria bonorum 

memores, quae sibi quisque fa.cilia fa.ctu puta.t, a.equo 

animo acci11i t. 

25 •. 



18-5. Po st panllo Oatilina, _pecuniarum 

repetundarum reus, prohibitus erat consu.lattim petere, 

q_uodintra legitirnos dies profiteri neg_uiverat. 

30-la Post paucos· dies .L. Saenius senator in 

senatn litteras reci tavi t, g_uns Faesulis. a.dlata.s sibi 

dicebat. 

26. 



The following Common Sub.jects might belong 

to either clause so should not be counter irregulnr, 

al tho I have counted them a.s such. 

36-2. Sed ipse,paucos dies cornmoratus -

dum vic.ini ta tern ante a sollici ta tam armi s exorna.t, cum 

fascibns atq_ue aliis imperii insignibus in castra ad 

M.anli um cont endi t. 

31-20. Sed ubi ille assedit, Catilina, ut erat 

pa.ratus a,d dissimulanda omnia, demisso vultu, voce 

supplici po stulare, "Etc. n 

(notice the Linking clause coming in before 

the common subject.) 

48-12. Is, cum se diceret indicaturum de 

conjuratiobe, si fides pulica data esset, jussus---

eadem fere g_uae Vol turci us - - - de i tin ere ho sti um 

senatum edecet. 

59-16-. At ex parte al tera c. Antonius, aeger 

pedibus, c1uod proelio adesse nequibat M. ?atreio. legato 

exercitum permittit. 

60-12. Petreius ubi videt Catilinam, contra. ac 

ratus erat, magna vi tendere, cohortem praetoriam in 

medbs hostes inducit. 

27. 



28. 

·57-16. Sea. Catilina, postquam videt monti bus atque 

copiis hostium sese cla.usum, in urbe res adversas, neq_ue---

statui t cum Antonio quamprimum confligere. 

44-10. Mitti t, uti Allobroges :prins quam aomuro 

pergerent cum Catilina, data et accepta fide, societa.tem 

co nf irmar en t. 
38-10. Alii, sir;mti poi;uli jura. defenderent - - -

pro sua quisque potentia certabant. 

37-19. Quisgue, si in Armis forent, ex victoria 

talia speraban t. 

40-6. Umbrenus, quod in Gallia negotiatus 

erat, :Pierisque i)rincipibus ci 1ri tatium notus erat, 

atque eos no·verat. 

50-10. Consul ubi ea. parari cognovit, dispositis 

praesidiis ut res atque tempus rnonebat, convocato senatu 

ref ert. 

6-5. Hi postquam in una moenia convenere 

cli spari. genere, - - - incredi bule memoratu est qumn 

facile coaluerint. 

7-6. Jam primum juventus simulac belli pe,tien s 

erat, in castris per 1 a.bori s usum mili tiam di see bat; 

i1..:.5. Huie· g_uia bonae artes desunt, ·delis atque 

falla.cii s contendi t. 

11-23. Igitur hi milites, postquam victoriam 

adepti su::t, nihil reliq_ui victis fece1"e. 



29. 

20-1. Catilina ubi eos, quos paullo ante 

memoravi, convenisse vide·t, tametsi - - - tamen in rem fore 

ere a.ens uni versos appellare et - - - in abdi tarn p:m:tem 

aedium secedi t. 

28-6. Curius ubi intellegi t quantum periculi 

consuli· impendeat. propere ~er Fulviam doltun qui 

11a.rabatur enunciat. 



~1he following examples clearly show the use of 

Linking words. l'lotice the most important word does not 

stand fir st. 

30. 

51-91. Nostra memoria victor Sulla cum Damasippum 

et alios hujus modi 

ejus laudabat? 

- jubulari iussit, quis non factum 

55-12. In eum locum postquam demissus est 

Lentulus~ vincides - - - laqueo gulam fregere. 

39-17. Iisdem temporibus Romae Lentulus 

sicuti Catilina praeceperat, quoscumque - - - aut per 

se, aut per alios sollicitabat. 

42-1. Iisdem fere temporibus in Gallia Citeriore 

atque Ulteriore, item in Agno :Piceno, Bruttio, Apulia motus 

erat. 

50-12. Sed eos- paullo ante frequens senatus 

judicaverat, rrcontra rempublicam fecisse." 

49-1 •. Sed iisdem temporibus Q. Catulus et 

c. :Piso neque gratis., neque precibus, neque pretio 

Cicernnem impellere potuere, uti per Allobroges aut per 

alimn indicem c. ·Caesar falso nominaretur. 

48-9. :Post ~ diem quidam IJ. Tarquinius. 

ad senatum adductus e:r;-at, quern ad Catilinsm proficiscentem 

ex i tine re retractrun aiebBnt. 



45-1. His rebus ita actis, constituta nocte 

qua profiai.serentur, Cicero per laga.tos cuncta edoc tus 

L. Valerio. - - -

46-1. Quibus rebus confectis omnia propere, 

per nuncios consuli declarantur. 

43-17. Inter haec parata atque decreta Cethegus 

semper querebatur. 

37-28. Ad hoc, quicumque aliarum atque sena.ti 

parti tun eran t. -

2-24. Eoruin ego vitam mortemque juxta aesti~o, 

quoniam de utraque siletur. 

31. 

3-16. Quae tametsi animus aspernabatur, insolens 

malarum a.rtitun, tamen inter tan ta vi tia imbecilla aetas 

runbi tione corrupta tenebatur .... 

4-12. Nam id facinus in primis ego memorabile 

existimo sceleris atque periculi novitate. 

4-14. De cujus hominis moribus pauca prius 

explananda sunt ·quam ini tum narrrn1a.i f aciam. 

8-8. Ita eorum, qui ea fece:re virtus tanta 

habetur, quantum verbis earn potuere extollere praeclara 

ingenia. 

14-1. In tanta tamque corrupta civitate 

Catilina id quod factu facillimurn erat, - - -



32. 

18-11. Cmn hoc Catilina et Autronius circa ----
Honas Decembres consilio Comrnunicato para.bant. - - -

23-1. Sed in .§.§:. con,juratione fuit I) 
'-'II• Curi us, 

25-7. Sed ei cariora semper omni a qll8IIl de~cus 

atqu.e pudicitia fuit. 

26-1. His rebus com:paratis, Catilina nihilo 

minus in proximum annum consulatum p etebat, sperans, - - .-

52-32. Hie mihi quisquam mansuetudinem et 

misericordiam nominat. 

56-68. :Pro his nos he.bemus lux.urinm atq_ue 

avaritiam. 

52-102. Quibus si quidquam ung_ua.m pensi 

fuisset, non ea consilia de republica habuissent. 

55-12. In eum locum postquem demissus est 

Len tulus, vindices xerum capi talimn qui bus praoceptmn 

eret la.queo gulam fregere. 

56-1. _ Durn ea. Romae gerun tur, Cati lina ex omni 

copia, .ClUHID et iJ)Se ad.duxerat et 1·.Ianlius habuerat, 

du.as legiones insti tui t. 

59-8, Ab his centuriones omnes lectos et 

evocatos, - - - in pririrnn ociem subducit. 



General conclusion as to validity of grammar statements •. 

see ths.t: 

By the foregoing tables sna. examples one can 

1. The principal re as- n for irregttlari ties is: 

not emphasis. 

2. The common element does not explain the 

irregularities at the beginning of sub-

ordinate clauses. 

3. Ini tia.l clauses have a tendency to be 

irregular at the beginning. 

We, therefore, ciue sti on the validity of the 

grammar statements and agree with the conclusions stated 

in former theses. 

33. 



Irregularities at the End. 

Let us now turn our attention to irregularities 

at the end of the clause. 

In iormer theses the conclusion was reached 

that in subordinate Pnd main clauses the clauses stand-

ing at the end were more often irregular. IJ:he difference 

in percent in Sallust is sligM;, altho in main clauses 

those standing at the end are less often irregular, 

while in subordinate clauses they are slightly more 

often irregular. This will be seen from ta.ble follow-

ing: 

34. 



TABLE VIII-. 35. 

Part 1. 

Main and.. Simple standing at the end. 

Main Bt bnd: 

Total Irregular :Percent. J?ercen t of All 

164 18 .109 Main Verbs. 

. Simple: 

254 39 .• 153 

Sum of Main and Simple: 

418 57 .136 .157 

Part II. 

Subordinate Clauses: 

Total Irregular at J?ercent Percent All Sub. Cl. 
End. 

162 15 .092 .on. 



Influence of Sum. 

The question may be askea. what influence 

does the verb .sum have on the il"regular position of 

the verb? If we d.id not count it would the J?ercen t 

be very much different? 

Glancing at Table IX we find that the 

36. 

total of main clauses with sum counted is six hundred 

ninety-nine V!i th Ol1e huna.red ten irreg11lar 01" e 157 '}~; 

1:vi ·thout sum we ha:v-e -six hundred five clauses vii th 

eigh·ty-nine irregular or .132)1a. Smn used a.lone has 

o 2235G irregular. 

In the subordinate clauses vr.L th a total with 

sum of Five hundred. :fij:ty-fi ve with forty-two 

irreg11lax or • 0703%. Without sum we ha;ve Four h1mdred 

ei0hty-:five Yii th thirty-tlu"ee irregular or .068)~, 

Yvhile smn alone has .1281b. 

Our conclusion, therefore, agrees Yvi th Miss 

Hale 1 s · - that sum may 1)e used to account f'or. some 

irregula.ri ties. 

In comparing this with Table II I we find the 

same. ra·tio betvveen the ms.in ~md subordinate clauses, 

as the percent of irregularities of sum in the sub-

ordinate clauses is .128 while in the main it is .223%. 



T.ABLE IX. 

INFLUENCE o:E1 SUM: 

PART I. 

Total clauses with sum. 

699 

Without sum. 

605 

Irregular at· End. 

110 

Irregular at End. 

89 

Percent sum is irregular, .223. 

SUiJORDilL;_ 1J!E CJ~AUSES: 

With sum. 

555 

Without sum. 

485 

Irregular. 

42 

33 

:Pe1~cen t stun is irregula_"r, .128. 

37. 

:Pere en t. 

.157 

Percent • 

• 132 

1?ercen t. 

.070~3 

.068 



38 • 

.A ttemJrted explanation of I1Tegulari ties at End. 

In attempting to explain the irregularities at ·fjhe 

end, of the one hundred fifty-tvm main nnd sub ordinate 

clauses irregv_lar at the end., thirty of these are f'ollo~.7ed 

by infini·t;ive phrases, six-by-five are clearly caused by words 

foll"owing the verb that linlc up Y7i th something fallowing, 

thirty-three may be explained by emphasis, fotIT are Histori-

cal Infinitives, eleven are sums which leaves only nine 

that there might be a question 2bout. 

Notice the_following examples and see how often 

the verb c~...nnot stand at the end because some word must 

be placed at the end of the clause to link with some 

WO ra in the f 0 llOVli ng Cl a.use : 

The following examples shmv how the verb iE 

not placed last as some other word links with what-

follows: · 



39. 

50-.7. Partim exquirebant duces multitudinum, 

qui lJretio rempublics.m vexare soli tierant. 

46-8. Igi tur confirmato a.nimo vocari ad se se 

jubet Lentulum, Cethegum - - - item Q. Coepariurn quemdam, 

T.erracinensem, qui in Apulimn a.d conci tanda servi tia 

proficisci parabat. 

47-10 • .Ac Lentulum dissimulantem coargutmt 

praeter li-tteras sernonibus quos ille habere solitus erat: 

43-18. Inter haec parata atque decreta Cethegus 

semper querebatur de igno,via sociorum; illos du bi tando. -

36-13. Cui cum ad occasum ab ostu soli s 

· ornnia a.omi ta armi s paterent, do mi - ..... - , adfl uerent fuere 

te~en cives qui seque rem~ue publicam - - -. 

3-1. Pulchrum est bene facere reipublicae; 

etism bene dicere haud absurdum est. 

6-1. Urbem Romarn, sicuti ego accepi, oondidere 

atq_ue habu.ere ini tio Tro jani, gu.i Aene a duce pro fugi 

sedi bus incertis vagabantur. 

9-10. Quarum rerum ego maxima documenta haec 

habeo, quod saepius vidicstum est in eo s, qui contra ---------- --- -- ----
impe:ri tun in ho stem pugnaverant. 



40. 

17-7. Eo convenere senatorii ordinis P. Lentulus 

Sera - - - : praeterea ex equestri ordine M. Fulvius.---

21-1. ?ostg_uam accepere ea homines, auibus 

rnala round.e omnia er ant, sed neque res, ne que spe s bona 

i1L1a, tarnetsi - - - tamen postulare plerique, uti 

pro:poneret quae concli cio belli for et: 

22-10. Qui Ciceronis invidiam, quae postea orta 

est, leniri credebant atro ci tate sceleris eorum aui 

poenas dederant. 

30-16. Ad hoc "si quis indicavisset de conjura-

tione quae contra rem publicam facta erat, praemium servo 

libertatem et. sestertia cen tu..m; 

53-22. Sed memoria mea, ingenti virtute diversis 

mori bus fuere viri duo, M..Cato, et c. Caesar; quos 

quoniam res obtulerat, silentio praeterire non fuit con-

si lium. 



General Conclusion. 

From the investigation of Sallust's 

Catiline I would say that: 

The grammar statements are not satisfactory 

regarding the beginning Gnd end. of subordinate clauses. 

The introductory words usually stand at the 

beginning of their clause. 

The verb is more often last in the subordinate 

clause than in the main. 

41. 

The common factor does not explain the irregular-

ities at the beginning, 

The subordinate clause opens ~Qth the in-

troductory word and closes with the verb, 

That the most satisfactory explanations of 

all irregularities is the Linking idea. 


